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Looking through the cabinet
other dey and spotted the
baby bottle we have used.
•
IN OUR 75th YEAR
Mayfield Edges
Murray 65-64 In
Fast Game
Murray High lost a heart break-
er last night when they apparently
had the Mayfield Cardinals beat-
en with only two minutes left.
Murray High was eight points
ahead, when a combination of
if goals and foul shots cut the mer-
'in by eight points in a matter
giti714 econds.
4, went on to tie the
It Is still intact with the nipple, 
ilit Aalritgeit:). The Cardinals went
reed plastic ring that holds it on 
01
. 
oh. co-time to win the
the bottle. 
prne . .11; -4
Mayfield 
4
'the end of
the first quilt. 4-29poinats the
half. Murray we_
the lead as the !hi stanza ended.
It toreaght back memories that
seem so near, yet they seem so
far away at the some tune.
There are situations . that arise
when a small baby is in the house
thatarise under no other ccindi-
tions.
For isstance you are eating din-
ner when all of a sudden you hear
a crash. You know that the baby
has finished with his bottle and
has thrown it with all his meght
against the opposite wail
Then there is the time that he
bites the end out of the nipple
and the contents of the bottle
soak him from head to foot.
When he Is a little older and he
starts toting pabliirn and the yolk
of an egg, the lini-ifarts again.
`•
In the first place there is nothing
that looks so unappetieing as
pablum and egg yolk mixed tc-
gether.
Sabys mem to like it nowever.
They Win tire 6 mouthful and
instead of eating it. they dust
close their Mouths. Part of it goes
down and part of it goes out.
As we remember, the proper pro-
cedure at this point is to scrape
all the excess off the face and
part it back through his mouth
again. Keep this up long enough
and he gets it all eaten.
illasee-is the ineffable sweet
otter that is associated enly with
small babies. Yod forget hew
they smell until you hanpen to
pick up a small baby.
It is difficult at tunes to look ie.
one of your big overgrown boys
and try to remember him as a
helpless baby.
However you can quit moping
around when your grandchildren
start coming along.
Our sympathy to Phil and Euva
Mitchell Their little girl is sick.
Phylis is five.
Saw Q. D. Wilson on the street
yesterday. He is just up from an
operatiOn. Stayed at the hospital
Mi.:Memphis for 28 days.
- .
He Was about half mad at us for
stoppine, his paper when it, ran
out. We didn't know he was in
the hospital or we would have
just marked him up for a year
until he retarned.
The Ledger and Times delivers
more papers in Calloway County
than any newspaper in tee area.
All paid.
Verne Kyle is a hearty laugher.
----
-
Another fine fellow is Bill Walker.
Everett Jones Is remodeling Ever-
ett's ten cent store on Main Street.
More display :room and iesa win-
dow. e -
Painting going on at A. B Reales.
-
Former Resident
Funeral Tomorrow
Uriah B. Cope. of Benton route
six passed gamy yesterday at the
age 44.62. Ide is survived by ten
childrA, two sisters Mrs. Flora
Bean and Mrs Ada Duncan, and
a number of grandchildren.
lie was a former resident of
Calloway County,
Mr. Cope was a member of the
Almo Church of Christ The funer-
al will be held at 2-00 pin Sun-
day at ,Mt. Moriah, Primitive.
Baptist Ohurch with Bro. Lake
Riley officiating.
Burial will be in the Fooks
eemetery. The Linn Funeral Bogie,
is in charge of arrangements.
Arnold was held to a low of
11 points, which showed the re-
sults of the practice sessions
Coach Holland has held all week.
Joe Pat Phillips sparkplugged
the Tiger squad all the way and
was high man with ?.5 points.
High for Mayfield was Barlow
with 18 points.
•
Mayfield   18 34 40 60 85
Murray   10 23 43 m o
Mayfield (65)
Forwards: Sparks 5. R Reding
7, J. Reding 5.
Center: Arnold 11.
Guards: Barlow 18. Marion 13,
Jordan 6
Murray (64)
Forwards: Alexander 15. Garland
4, Wyatt 8.
Center: Phillips 25.
Guards: On 8, Housden 4.
H-Bombs To
Be Set Off
By ieSZIPM L. i.rri.rn
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9, 86-The
Atomic Energy Commission's
forthcoming weapons tests in the
pacific are expected - to include
detonation of "cheep" new H-
bombs with "MATe than hydrogen"
in them, it was learned today 
TheUnited Press also eas been
told that one phase of the test
series will be actual delivery of
a combat H-bomb by a specially
equipped 1336
The new experiments, the AEC
said, Will include "weaprns tests
of all categories." That means
both A-bombs and II-bombs The
tests will be held at the Eniwetok
proving ground, now enlaeged to
include neighboring Bikini atoll,
but the AEC did not say when.
It is understood. however, that
the B36 delivery test wilt take
place in May, probably following
other chapters of the operation.
President Eisenhower disclosed
Dec 8 that the United States has
hydrogen weapons "in the ranges
of millions of tons of TNT 
equivalent." and Defense Secretary
Charles E Wilson has spoken of
"a series of bombs" containing
"certainly more than hydr ogen."
The new ingredient is believed
In mime quarters to be lithium.
tie lightest of metals, which can
be made to release nuclear
lence under the influecne ef atom-
ic-hydrogen heat Some of this
spring's test devices may be hydro-
gen-lithium bombs.
Former AEC Chairman nordon
Dean said in his recently pub-
lished book. "Report On the
Atom," that H-boinbs can be made
"of materials that are plentiful in
nature." And Defense Department
sources have said H- bombs are
becoming cheaper.
Lithium is plentiful-this coun-
try has enormous reserves of it-
and is extremely cheap compared
to most atomic materials.
The AEC said men and materials
for the new tests will start mov-
ing to the Pacific this Month P.
called the operation "a further
phase of a continuing series of
weapons tests" this country has
been staging since the war.
The tests will be conducted by
Joint Task Force Seven made up
of AEC-Army-Air Force- Navy
personnel under the commend of
the Army's Ma) Gen. Percy W.
Clef-keen.
The fired shot In the new aeries-
will be at lead number 55 in the
history of atomic explosions. The
first H-blast this spring will be
the world's third-if Russia does-
01 set off another in the mean-
time.
• .4
Selected As A Rest All Round Kentucky community Prorepapim
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 9, 1954
THERE'S THE DUMMY PACKAGE OF $20 BILLS
HENRY J. HOLTZCLAW (left), associate dtaector of the Burea
u of Engraving add Printing, and
U B. Baughman, U S. Secret service chief, are shown at the 
bureau with one of the two dummy
packages left when two packages of 8,000 $20 bilis were stolen_ (internat
ional Soundphoto
Several Fires
Are Reported
Firemen were called to several
fires yesterday. The first one oc-
curred at 2:00 p.m. in the colored
Masonic Hall. The building was
not damaged too severely accord-
ing to Fire Chief Flavil Robert-
son, but a storage room for the
Bilbrey Goodyear store in the
building containing tires. etc. suf-
fered extensive damage.
Cause of the fire is unknown.
At 10:45 yesterday a* grass fire
was extinguished at 710 Main
Street with no damage reported.
The department was called at
Id* .yealerdey te a grnerfire 'be-
hind the Church of Ch -iln Pop-
tar street. No damage was retort-
ed from this fire.
Public Invited
To Hear Talk
A public address by W B Lucas
will be given on Sunday at 2:00
p.m. at the Jehovah's Witnesses
Kindorn Hall at 100 North 13th
Street.
The public is invited to attend
the talk which is entitled "The
Great Signs of the Times."
1
School Buses
Being Followed
-- —
Sheriff Brigham Futrell reporded
today that the following of school
buses has been started by his of-
fice
The purpose, Sheriff Futrell
said was to apprehend motorists
who violated the state law con-
cerning the passing or halted
school buses.
'Suicide' Is Alive
MYSTERY di what happened to
Harry A.. Barbour (above), for-
mer public housing executive
in Richmond. Calif_ who has
been missing eve years and
was listed a "sutelde," Is be-
lieved solved. Richmond Deter,-
live Chief E F. Phipps said he
asked eastern authorities to
verify report that Barbour is
alive and well with his family
in Maryland. _llaterisational)
•
40.. •
Government
Spending
To Get Cut
WASHINGTON )lft---Henry A.
Wallace said today that if the Ree
publicans enact a farm program
along the lines the Democrats!
"laid down during the 30s, they
will improve their position veryl
materially."
He indicated he thinks the GOR
Costgirass will meet the farm
tern "heed on" and continue tbe
present system of rigid, high price
supports for basic crops.
Wallace. secretary of agricul-
ture in the first two Roosevelt ad-
ministrations and later vice Presi-
dent, made the statement in a
copyrighted interview for U
News & World Report, a weekly
news magazine.
Meanwhile. two Republican sen-
atore-Homer Ferguerm Mich and
Alexander Wiley Wis-flatly pre-
dicted Congress will not lower the
present 90 percent parity price
on six basic agricultural com-
modities
They were joined by a top GOP
farm leader in the House who said
Congress would vote down any ad-
ministration request for a !iyatem
of lower and flexible price guaran-
tees for. farmers The congress-
man, who declined r1se of his name
said a clash between , Agriculture
Secretary Ezra T. Benson and Con-
gress annerirs inevitable. But he
looped President Eisenhower would
JltP V out of it.
Benson has criticized the pres-
ent support syittem. charging that
it cause, high orices to consumers
and huge surpluses which force
farmers under Production eontrpls.
Wallace said there Is "no ftnal
answer" to the farm problem :end
that continuing the tifidtet 'vent
rarity orice indefinitely may re-
sult in an "Abnormal primary with
supplies so- large tbat the result-
ing situation mizht become a scan-
dal"
Robert Morgan -
)
Rests In Japan
KOTURA, JAPAN-Col Robert
D Morgan. whose 'wife.. Chelcia
Mae. lives at 2812 Grand River,
Detroit. recently anent a seven-
,' rest and recuperation leave
le Kokura, Japan
Normally stationed in Korea
with the 40th Thfantrv Divistrin's
rota Neelment Morgan !slaved at
one of Jonan's hest resort hotels
and enjoyed many luxuries' un-
obtainable on the war-tom r-enin.
"741, Parents. Mr And Mrs Your/
Morgan. live on Route 6 Murray.
WEIGHTY TOPICS
— 
- --
Pare you been er;wr HOPInital Patient
napleht down. Mends" Isiah!
termites. 11 sit 7 m at the Peet-
th renter there will t‘r a folio,.
an Oar. for both •••elrht rontrol
elriaelea. the one h•Iii in May and
the one In November.
Be sore to re.... ant eller*
your present wet-hl with yen,
Martine weight. See how much
progress yet have made. •
Results Being
Obtained From
Sunday Meetings
Rev T G. Shelton, che.rman of
the Blood River Baptist Sunday
School membership drive', reported
todoy that results are being ob-
tained from the series of Sunday
meetings underway
Another meeting, is scheduled
for Sunday. January 17. At this
meeting each department of the
Sunday school will be discussed.
Following are.. the dppertrnents
and the speakers who will dis-
cuss the problems of each.
Pa et ors, superintendents and
workers, earnpbeTi;
schrift.- -Me M. Hampton: young
men, Keys Keel; young women,
Mrs. Hugh McElrath: „intermedi-
ate boys. Judge Waylon Rayburn:
juniors, Mt. -feltirriet Morris: pri-
maries, Mrs. Tom Crider; begin-
ners. Mrs. Glen-liessederio cradle
roll. Moe Johnny Ertithste 'exten-
sion. J. Frank Yousag. ---
The committee in charge of the
meetings is composed of Rev. T.
G. Shelton, Rev. John Klee& and
RVV. Buren Richerson
Calf Donated
For Polio By
Alvis Jones
Mr A J. "Alvis" Jones of the
T,vnn Grove Community has noti-
fied the "March of Dimes" Conn,
mittee that he will donate a calf
tr. the 1954 Polio Campaign
Mr J11•IIPS is the grandfather nf
May Wsr-lco.on-who was a victim
of nob., last %Tar
Ray larewnfield Canoe's., Coun-
ty - ("bait-man for the National
Foundation ann-ounreti that this
calf will he sold at the Merrier
T.iveVork Comnany Tuesday J-m-
uses, ta and that all proceeds will
•ri the 1 GM noll0 fund.
'It has been the custom in Tents
oast for local business men to
hey these -animals and then give-,
them back to be sold again In
this way they sometimes brit.
ten times their eetnel value All
the orneeeds will become a part
of the 1954 Polio Fund.
Father Of jack
Frost Is Ill
_---
William A Frost. fathee of Jack
Frost Sr eYeetitive *pentane of
the Morray Chamber of Commer-
ee is ill in the Murray Hosnitel
RP is suffering from a stomach,
cnerlition.
1 'Pe w'hs ffsted as very non,' yes-terday but riesling feirly wellm:febell
Wise Alps
•••••••• n14 Aaiiirlii•or f Mr eee
ru•ii ir a national fe Ledo
nrithiel•or Itniinlfal in
1t,Re.rnr411. ShP is suffering from a
itieorder
Roth Mr and .11,fre jafitehell
'are in Memnhia at tem hedeile
Her-room number is 106.
•
I
MURRAY POPULATION. - - 8.000
• 01
•
Weather
Kentucky•Increasing cloudi-
iess. warmer. highest 55.
Warmer tonight, lowest 40.
tomorrcw, highest 50.
older late tomorrow.
•
Vol. LXXV No. 8
School Segregation—
May Be On Optionr]Basis
Homemaker Leaders
Hear Horticulturist
Last Wednesday
•
John S. Gardner, Horticulturist;
University of Kentucky, discussed
vegetable gardening with project
leaders of Homemakers Clubs at
a meeting Wednesday, Ji.nuary 6
in the County Extension Office.
Included in the discussion were
how to make the soil fertile,
varieties of vegetables, cultivae
tion, and control Of diseases and
insects. Leaders will give the les-
son at the January meeting of the
Homemakers Clubs. •
Those present were Mesdames
Robert Howard Kelso, East Hazel
Club; 'Clifton. Lee Jones, Harris
Grove; Kenneth Palmer, Kirksey:
Leon Chambers, Lynn Grove;
Charlie Stubblefield, New Concord;
Earl Miller, North Murray: Rudy
Dunn. Paris Road; Virgil Gibbs,
Penny: Clovis Jones. Pleasant
Grove; J. 0. Outland, Pottertown;
C. C. Weatherford, Protemus: 011ie
Brown. South Murray; Monroe
Mitchell, Wadesboro; Ellie Pas-
chall. West Hazel; Leonard Kik,
East Side and Miss Rachel Row-
land, Home Demonstration Agent.
Union Heads
Issue Warning
Over Cu
— •
DETROrT TIP-An economy slash
in military truck °Meta and cut-
backs In-passenger car production
brought warnings today of a de-
pression from union leaders but
auto industry management sources
said no trend had been established
The Army slashed its truck and
trailer orders with Six firms. by
33 to 56 nee cent in a move to
save 146 million dollars
It followed ',reduction cuts that
already have idled at least 21 000
work ens at' Chrysler Hirci•on and
Studebaker in the past 30 days
President, of two CTO United
•oto Workers treinn loaIq oant
televrare to Preeident Fieenhower
calling for positive action to head
off a depression."
etie Industry eourcesi ?minted nut
that Ford nee General M•etnra elan
immeaned nroduetion and tended tit
'new the layoff, PS the result of
▪ remnetitive forces lone mao
dieted for 1954 rather than as a
renerel aturtro in the demand for
new- cars. ,
'They also said it Is "not .at all
eortein" that rutheoks in 'mirk
nroditetion arinnee:ese by the Army
tate rrtrtav wont4 arfeet any. lobs
'In the immediate future."
Any layerefs air a result of allrh
rraiiiiried order. he ‘Intv trp
eominv. they said better/4e mill.
15r. vohrel** are hufft ,nri the seine
evembly !lees eg tertelse.
Fewer rnilihteY 0/W1'A mea't'
• rivtliwn tepees u•niviti he
hulk- "at least temoorarily" • •
Tt was no secret however that
n***en oar car r11 rvg-
ler fteirl•on And Storiehalter were
orrlorod heeause at slow sales_.
chr*iter ohnnnet• S AKA innrk ors
frnrn
 
It. snit, at 'Menial* Hudson
laid off 4.500 for at least seven
,..,flytoaa 4eys etortel,alter
if ,Vas lsrin off between
mn and 3.600 either this week or
nowt
The lateat leenfte brine to 11 Mel
the number knee at ebr..11.,
,iihirre 5 900 C.,17-V4Tfor and flode.
rtivitino en•nlovar were Itild oft
early last month
inn ton,je,'. 'wet. .rf, • flf In
roint mit the letert redne•inn• n,4,4
In ••••••11or 1••••nfte erwead imorie
trider•enelon• firn•• toward le,ri end
of In el oafs, "r• •Oft riled 7(•;ee'
Vnel, nnel C1rgAnIk5lrar pa ryirnolot
A el •  n n 0,14 1/,••• 1••6,.."
'i,vnffii in sroonlior fir•••• wher
rb.,5 reatel, reduce,)
t• terorn$,It r‘ltnfe
Tata IrmnIntrnn,” C..
".11•"IV Cornminglon estimated R.5
,eriton "Ate
tiia where rnnst errinlnirr.
'inept eentere on the' nut° jTjAtIOT17.
T• odd this wreild rite to at least
95,000 within the next 60 days.
-
•
Burton
2. Me-
Almo And Kirksey -
Lose Last Night
Alrno lost to Graham last night
69-43 as a Graham team jumped
to an early lead and held it all
the way.
Almo trailed 12-8 at the end of
the first period and 25-20 at the
half. Lockhart netted 15 points
for Almo while T. Williams was
high for Graham with 27.
Graham  12 25 43 69
Almo  8 20 31 43
_
Graham (69)
Forwards: T. Williams 27, New-
ton 14. •
Center: Stovall 12.
Guards: M. Williams 3, Oldham
6, Woodall 4, Woociburn3,
Almo 143)
Forwards: Wells 7, Lockhart 15.
Center: Morris 8.
Guards: Thorn 6, McDaniel 2,
Pritchett 2, McCloud 3.
Hardin won over the Blue Eagles
of Kirksey last night at Hardie
by a score of 89-57 Hardin jumped
to an early lead and out shot the
local squad for the remairAer of
the game.
Kirksey was behind 25-9 at the
first period and 40-23 at the half.
By the three quarter time the
score stood at 65-41 in favor of
Hardin.
- Parker turned in a top game
for Kirksey and was high with
22 points. Gary Beggeso. Hardie
center ripped the nets for d0
points for scoring honors.
Hardin  25 40 65 39
Kirksey  9 23 41 57
Menu (119.
,  Forwards: - Les 2,  Jones I, Tapp
& Miller 11. 
Centers: Boggess 35 Reed.
Guards: Thompson 14. York 20.
Kirtsey (3•)
Forwards: Beane 13. Watson 2,
Doores 4.
Centers: Parker 22, Paschall 2
Guards: Compton 4. Reeder 3.
Gibbs 7, Stone.
Crick Funeral
Is Monday
The funeral for Airman 2n1
Class Charles Roland Crick. see
25 will be held on Monday at
2110 nm at tht Mt Carmel church
with Rev. Orval Easley and Rev.
1eelie'Le4 officiating.
Crick d&w. cl-away' on December
26 near _London, England.
He is nirvived by his parents,
Mr and Mrs Edward- M. rr)cx:
three sfsters. Mee Blanche Beach
of Kiilteme. Mrs Doris - &Pen rds
of Kirksev and Mrs. Shirley Smith
of St. Lutiis• two brothers Meeirm
Crick of Murray and Jimmy Dale
Crick of Irirlowy; his grandfather.
Henby 'Mohler
The body will be at the resi-
dence of his temente on Kirk
sey
route two after 10.00 pen. Sunday
r igtit
The Linn Funeral Home of Ben-
ton is in charge of arrangemen
ts
NPR* Concord Is
Winner Over
Arlington 72-56
The Redbirds_ of New Cone's"
)
came bark trolls a slow start 
last
right and won over the Arling
ton
Agee 72-56
Arlington held a 14-11 lead in
the first stanza bat Concord jump-
ed ahead 30-20 at the %halt
The Redbird,- increased their
lead at the end of the third pe
or) by 52-33.
Kingina was high man for the]
night with 22 points with- Math&
netting 18
McConnell was high  Arling-
ton with 16 points
• -
New Concord 11 30 52
Arlington 14 2..) 33
New Concord (72) .
Forwards: lCingine 22. Lamb
Warren 4. 'Willoughby •
renter Mathis 18.
Guards: Bailey 5.
Althritten, Farris 8.
Each County
May Decide
On Issue
By THOMAS E. GISH
UMW Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Jan. 9, lei - The
State Department of Education
proposed today that segregation in
public schools be -placed or a lo-
cal option basis, with earh county
given the right to decide for itself
whether Negros and whites should_
attend school together.
The idea was set forth in a for-
mal report from state superintend-
ent of Public Instruction Wendell
P. Butler to Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby.
Wetherby is not expected to take
any position on the recommenda-
tion until the lJnited States Su-
preme Court rules whether segre-
gated schools are constitutional.
Butler said his Oroposal could be
adopted "with little effort" by an
act of the General Assembly, -now
in session. All that would be re-
quired, he said, would be an
amendment to the "bay Law." The
statute making segregation man-
datory in Sill schools in Kentucky.
except colleges,.
"The most practical and com-
mon sense way to provide equal
school services for Nero children
is to- eliminate legal restrictions
on the part of the state. and trans-
fer this authority to local school
officials." he said.
"This should be done." he de.
dared, "since providing sepa-rate
ithools for white and colored chil-
dren is an extremely expensive
program in school districts whi•re
few Negroes live."
Butler pointed out that the 1950
legislature amended the Day Law
to permit Negroes to attend the
Univereity ..of Kentucky arid other
state colleges, and commented:
"If the'manner by which these
ostudents have been ac..7epted in
these. institutions , is any Measure
of approval. there is little doubt
of the idea being accepted by the
publie in other divisions of our
public school system."
Thirty-nine ot the 227 county
and independent school district; in
the state would have no problem
at all because there are no Neg-
roes living in the districts.
Fifty-three other district; would
have "practically no problem."
Butler said. He explained the 53
have less than 25 Negro students
each in their pupil census. About
22 of the 25 normally would at-
tend school.
These would be divided erelong
the various schools and distributed
among the various grades so as
to create very little, if any. prob-
lem. The same principle could ap-
ply in 27 other district, having a
school census of from .26 to 100
Negro pupils.
Will 6.
2
Outland 3
Eldridee 4.
Arltheton (54)
Forwards: ldePherenn II
3. Rials 11. Feriong 2. •
Center: Perverts It
Guards: Yancy 2, Webb
Connell 16.
in the _remaining 1011 districts,
."satisfactory and equal school
service could be provided in sops-
rate schools." Beller said These
schools. he added, could he located
in Negrq communities or in sub-
divisions of the district where Ne-
groes live. . 1
Butler accompanied his Stigg-s-
tion with a. detailed etuey of the
status of Negro educatiqn in Ken-
tucky.
_
Kirksev PTA To
Have Potluck
Supper Thursday_
The Kirksey PTA meeting will
be held , next illumine night.
January at 630 ern. at the
hivh school A pot luck sunper
will be held for all the members
and their families.
New members are urged to at"
tend the supper and join the' PTA
at this time. The preeram will be
a newsreel of a' relleioue nature.
Local talent. will also he preient-
ed and the PTA auartet will ten-
der several numbers. Tier" will
he no regular _meeting of the PTA
for the coming week Th. regular
meeting was echedided for Wed-
nevlav .Tenuary 13 but in Aitew
of the net luck gunner bring' held
It will be combined with that
meeting. a
-ee•-•••••
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Qemocratic Administrations. 19217----ond since then there have
Even if it is we see no reason why a progressive Re-'
been some 32.000. major league Kepple turned
 to his .,•eat mate
I games played. Yet the last time
aZles:observed with 
green over.
publican Administration should not use every po
ssible happened on succeeding days. 
t
1 +
means to avert economc disaster, or widesprea
d suffer- Jim 
Cooney. of the Cubs did it on -You 
know that darned pigeon
May 30. 1927. and Johney Neun 
I Just ate—it's still aliwr.
nig as a hesuit of industrial declines due to conv
eniion a Detroit pulled one the very
from war to peace, or render unusual, and eve
n liberal, 
next day.
The professional golfers have
aiti to agriculture to prevent a slump in prices that started theue winter aampait
m with
could easily lead to a depression. 
the long-awaited °youngsters" still
among the missing In cose you ;
Death Of
The tact the Democrats demonstrated in 1933 that ha
dn't noticed, favorites in the Los Joe Stalin
feuerai aid can help end the woist depression we ever 
soseies ()pen are 40-year -Ad
dom 
had snould calise tne Republicans to consider 
the WIS- Cary Middlecoff. 33: and Jackie
of_ employing it lung before we have another econ
-
Lloyd Mangrum, Tommy Bolt. 35:
Rorke. al. Doug Ford. the "youro• 
Dig• Story
,..,
ymic -bust.- 
upstart- whe finished secured
so a e•-e-aos among last year's mopey winners, NEW YORK elt—The death of
A5 a matter of fact there are many worthy pr
ojects is a boy of 32. .Josef Stalin and the realignment
badly needed that local and state governments are
 un- 
Stan Watts. the Brigham Young ' of power in the Kremlin was the
basketball coach, says that hri .
able to buiid that could be undertaken as a means of pre- club ri„i. been 
on the road so much 
biggest. hews story of 1953 editors
of the United Press said today.
venting unemployment, at least in the building tra
des, -It's like playing ony Expeesea The announcement of the 'Ras-
And preNenung it in one large group of trades 
will pre- 
-By that, he May s "I mars sum. dictator's death on the cold
like playing Post Office —
'sent much .unemployment in other industries that mo
no-
_ _facture c071slitnergo-Oilis for such groups, and render ser-
vice to them in tiany-ways:
When the Roosevelt administration took over in 1933
it received the`loyal support of many progressive Repub3
licans both in the House of Representatives and 
in the
Senate, and itatSwes much of its early success to me
n like
Senators Vandenberg and Norris. Also to some of 
the
nation's greatest leaders in commerce and industry who
there are so many different styles
of play.
"In football its all the T for-
mation." he explains. °Bat in bas-
ketball you are likely to see a half
dozen styles — and that variety
gives the game its appesia-
Barks and bites. According to
one dog expert, total dog food
sales in the United States this year
will approach the two billion
pound mark ... which explains
what is happening to all the
horses.
Michigan's State's Rose Bowl
champions hit some rOligh air fly-
ing home from California and tac-
kle Ted Kepple of Jeannette. .4'. a
found it particularly upsetting.
Finishing off his squab dinner.
Russia also &cured at the third
biggest news story of 1053 U P
editors selected for that spot the
have itwa5ra bet4itepublicans.---Ultasking too muoli-M4 
 
Russian development. of the H-
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I NEW YORK Sri — One of the
We reserve the right to re sit any Agre
rgegag. Lettere to the Edam, • straneest items i
n tvolloeng for
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not fo
r the best interest baseball's Nall of F
ame is the gen-
ic war readers. 
eral lack of support !or Bill
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Wainbsgonaa. who made the only
unassistesi triple play in World
Series history.
DEMOCRATS SHOULD BE PLEASED 
That such a feat merits speceil
.ttenuon can be seen only six such
Some of our leading Dcmocrats claim President
 Eisen- Plays in th
e entire history of the
major leagues. Yet Warabeganas
bower's promise to use federal hid to bolster
 the na- drew onty we rote lag time
Lion's economy in case of a depression, or 
even a serious. er
ound.
The rarity of the unassisted trt-
recession, is burrowed from the policy of the 
former two pie play is driven 510511C when you
consider that the last on_ was in
a„,„ gray morning of March 5. set off
tberea a little Mtn. la(alung events that threaded through world
around." news all year. They included the
Strikes and spores Dan Bucaitall from power of Lavrenti Rena.
cereal, the Philadelphia heavy- oneof the three men who inherit-
wrigtla is a red hot bowling an• ed Stalin's mantle
thusiast and has a le5 ie. gue. 3 v- Second the U P list of the 10
erode now if he could ossky biggest- newts starlet was the 'lien-
strike like that in the .ing. log of the truce in Korea on July
Taps Gallagher. the popular arid 27.
able Niagara University court
cinch. elledies that basketball is in-
creasing hi popularity because
'Politics in passing a IeWisTittiVe—p-rOisrrant aimed at -wc. 
tion cof toW.oestern dielfsetitsefor
complishing as much as possible for the welfare 
of all 1 Deatb of 
Stalin brings' new
alignment of Kremlin power
2 Korean truce ends fighting and
releases war prisoners of each
side.
3. Russian H-bornb causes reval-
uation of Western defenses. Presi-
dent Eisenhower proposes peeceful
use of atomic energy.
4; Republicans return to power
after 20 years
5_ U. S government exacutes
atomic spies. Julius and Ethel Ros-
enberg
Kidnapers of Bobby Green-
lease executed less than three
months after crime, 1800.000 ran-
som paid for boy already dead.
7. Coronation ad -Queen launcljes
Britain into anolliSe Zlizabetban
era.
8 Republieans 'eller. former
President Truman promoted Hairy
Dexter White, knowing-he was an
accused say
9 East Germany rebels and US.
revolt with focal
bomb and the subsequent revalue-
1954 to great Democratic loaders to lay aside partisan Here & Yonder
our people? News
We believe the public statement released on New JAN a. lass
Year's Day by former Governor Adlai Stevenso
n should Hello Everyone,
be the keynote-tor the -aims and purposes of al
l Demo-
cratic leaders in the critical session of Congress that be-
gins Thursday of this week. lie made it clear t
hat he is
an American first. a Democrat second, and that it shall
lit his purpose.to_ support every measure the Eisenho
wer
Administration presents which he believes will be in the
liestlinterests of our beloved naton and its peoft
e, and
to oppose .all those he believes are desig
ned to benefit
selfish interests at the expense of the Ameri
can people.
Eisenhower" Democrat*, especially those in the 
South,
may find much ttreritickze in- the-Eisenho
wer program.,
Most of them believe the President should immed
iately,
and substantially. revise his attitude tow
ards the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, and towards publ
ic power gen-
erally, for that matter.
But there will be much about the Prog
ram, as the
President has already made clear, that deserv
es the sup-
part of all Ameticans, regardless of p
arty affiliations,
,and.we don't. blelieve Democrats have an
ything to lose
by eupporting it. We don't believe Republi
carts lost any-
thing when they supported New Deal legi
slation to help
,end the depression 21' years ago, and we don't bel
ieve
DernoCrats will lose anything by helping ahe 
Republican 
reduce defense experditures, cut down th
e size of our.
• 
tItIritNTY vrgtabtn.innent. and relent to a peace-time eco
n-
omy with as little confusion, loss and .suf
fering as pos-
iible.
ise
ACCUSED IN REUTHER SHOOTING
t.srl Benda. 35 Peter Lombardo, 
50 Santo Perrot's. 54
WARIIANTS WIRE ISSUED in Detro:t nami
ng the three men shown
above plus Clarence Jambe,. ere I 
ecuiruyen. Unt- In the shut.-
gun 'booting nve years ago of Wal
ter P Reuther, than CIO.
United Auto Workers president end sow
 ClU president. Perren•
was a witness to Kefauvez bearin
gs in Detroit. Benda. Pertorw's
eon-in-law, also sari • Kefauv
er witness Lombardo currently Li
serving a Ose-year oountarfeiung sen
tence in Fort Leavenworth.
Ja C Ot4 I a a bond jumping Wave Immigran
t Reuther was wounded
seriously by • shotgun blast trua
ugh window of tus borne lbe
lung Investigation was directed by 
Wayne Courty Chief Deputy
Prosecutor Joseph ftaatildb 
I isseniat Iona sousidpholoaL
. . •
- - 7 -
• •
I will try to write s000 r. S
I have been sick I hope this
finds all the sick people every-
"'here feelsrig better
Mrs Richard Self is sack and
has been under the doctor s care
for over a month Thn doctor aid
she would have to learn ei real.
relax and not to let anything
worry her But she says that is
a big order to fill. especially when
you have to ..,et your husband off
to work every morning. alO your
two children off to school.
The Saturday morning guests of
Mr. and Mrs. "ifirgal Nanney were
Mr and Mrs ...lames Fulcher and
their two sons. and Mr and Mrs.
R R Self and children.
Mr. andolitre, James Fuicher and
sons of East Alton. Ill.. spent the
New Year's v..eekeod visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and child-
ren Mrs. SeLf is a sister of Mr.
Fulcher.
Dr and Mrs F -E. Crawford of
Murray have gone to Florida to
spend the next three menthe Mr.
Crawford went there for his heal-
th. •
Mr and Mrs. Virgal Nanney are
In•Mg.ar Df and Mrs. Crawford 's
home on West Main St. while
they are -away.
Mr. and Mrs Illehafd Self and
childrer and Mr and Mrs Jarres
Fulcher arid childcen visited Mr.
and Mr: 0 J Futcher and 
son.
Joe Edd They also visited 
Mr.
arid Mrs. John Arnold and thei
r"
children op New Year's 'Day. -
William -Ray Self will have 
a
birthday Feb. .4.. he is the litt
le
son of Mr and Mrs. Richard 
Self.
He will be seven years old
The Su-ridgy, Dec. 27. 
dinner
guests of Mr. and ,Vre. Ken Ru
n-
yon Were as follows, Mr. sa
d Idri
Elrnus• Morris and childVen
Woodriver Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. C.C.
Runyon and children of Las
t
Alton. in Mr and Mrs Jack
Kelly and their three c
hildren,
Mr.-,Iiffd Mrs, W Kelly and
 Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Folcher
am sorry to her that 
Nina
Barnett is sick also Mrs 
Emma
Name,. I -hoist -they-ste---•it_sren
by -now.
"Mr and Mrs. James Fulc
her and
children • of East Aeon. 
and
Mr and' Mrs Richard Self 
and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
kin
Runyon Sunday afterneern 
tot e
short while.
Miss Mary Scott visited her 
rilasao
tives in Murray. New Yea
rs Day.
Stee 'and another girl left 
to go 'to
Afton. Ill Sunday. Miss 
Scott is
the daughter of ..ttarv_ey_Sonti.
So long.
—JUST A BILE BILLY
•
capitalizes on
packages
10 Western
price crisis.
Other big news stories oonsid-
ered by U. Po editors but which
mimed measuring up to the Big
Ten were. • o •
The &loth of Sen Taft: the seal-
ing of Mt Everest. the Europea
n
floods, the comeback of Her H
o-
gan: history's worst air crash 
kills
129 in Tokyo; the McCarthy i
nves-
tigations: Yankees win fifth con
-
secutive pennant; ths Greek North-
quakes; Gov Warren named ch
ief
justice of the US.; the Kinsey re-
psirt on female sexual behas to
r;
the menance of Princess Margare
t
and Copt Townsend, the 
Christine
Jorgensen case, the Trieste con
-
troversy
drought and farm
Cherry Corner
News
JAN. 7, 1954
The Christmas season of 1959 is
now history and we are iii the
land of beginning again, the new
year of 1954
The Christmas cards have been
read and reread. We received. the
most end the prettiest greetings
this year than we ever haveobse
fore_
They came from Florida, Michi-
gau. Illinois, Texas. Missouri, Ten-
nessee, and also four from over-
seas We appreciated all of them.
There was one especially that
I would like to mention. It was
a photo greeting froai the Clyde
Smith's. our neighbors aerie's the
field. The photo was of their only
son, Pat, who is now serving with
the armed forces overseas.
We heard several people any
that this Christmas was about the
best /they had ever had, although
I know of some people who were
in deep sorrow.
We were going to Mother a,
Mrs. Nora Parker's of Hazel for
our homecoming and Christmas
dinner, as we passed the Miller
Funeral Home we noticed that
there was a body there, and we
could certainly sytripathize with
any family in sorrow at that time.
as it happened in mothers lion.e
the Christmas of 1929.
There were also neighbors and
friend's who were lonely this
Christmas. who had a son iii the
armed services, who was absent
from home for the first time dui -
ing Christmas.
And there were many who hed
sick people in theca- homes, but
I 4TII sure there were pleasant
memories for mist every one.
Mrs. Arvin McCuisteth is now
in the. Murray Hospital. We hope
she will soon be better_
btrs Eater Hodges has beeo Il
with .high blood and with nose
bleeding. She has had to make
two visits to the doctor.
Mrs. Faye Henry has been sick
with. a sore throat.. There are
several others who are not feeling.,
very well..
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker and
Carole. bfk. and Mrs. James Parker.
mil Mrs. Sweetie Ray and Diane*
all of Si. Lows. Mo., were the
vieitors of relatives add talents
In and around Murray during the
Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Robert Banks was called
to St. Louis. Mo., recently because
of the death of arra. Charlie
Parker's brother.
Mr and Mrs. Dyrus Stubblefield
of East St. Louis, leo., were the
visitors of Mrs. Grace Stubblefeild
and Mr ..and Mrs. Camel Garrison
during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart of
McKenzie, Tenn., were the visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Fair,
Sunday afternocm. Mr. Stewart was
a teacher years ago in this county
and is now a city official in Mc-
Kenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Oars Outland were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs_ Alpheus
Fair Sunday. They also visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Yar-
brough and Aunt Bettie Wry'.
Dale Outland spent a part of
the last week of December in
St. Louis. Mo., visiting the Psrkers.
Cpl. Garvin Phillips tent his dad,
Earnest Phillips, some of the best
fishing equipment that I have ever
seen. Some one is going to do
some deep sea fishing in the lake
this sunxeOr rain or shine.
Congratulations to the Concord
Red Birds for winning over St.
Mary's Tuesday night. Special con-
gratulations' to. Billy Kingings for
racking up 31 points. That hair
cutting the boys did for each other
looks like a smooth job. About
five of the squad had clipped each
others hair.
Coneatulations also -to Mr. arid
Mrs. Leon Adams for thew oew
baby.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Houston visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. Math Wrythf
the Poplar Springs Community,
Sunday afternoon.
The Ofus Cutlarid's were the
supper guests of the Wilburn Clay-
ton's of Buchanan, Tenn., Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Keel of
Frankfort. Ky.,- Ind Mr. and Mrs.
Rheuben Falwell were the visitors
of Rev. and Mrs. Lon Outland,
Saturday night. ,
—ADDALINE
_
No household item responds to
simple care like ..eviirors do. All
they require is washing with plain
wakr on a • clean, soft cloth once
or helve a twealtft• Wsge Vlifty with
another clean, soft cloth.
Preparing for his rt, broadcast. Pres
ident gaseabetirair gets an
seals' from 81rn and TV star Rober
t Montgomery, then .
. • . makes Ulla appearance, l
a which he said. 'lamed plas
ma.' ii.51
aggressive, eseterpriee must...be 
accompanied by...a persist-
ent and reasoned faith In the growt
h and proviso of America ..."
WITH GROWING tree of televisio
n, governmental and other Im-
portant speech teleitasta are not 
Just "made" nowadays, but are
'produced.' these platittie (Inlitestalton
al aotalaPaaloa)
_ 
ALL FOUR FLYERS GOT OUT WIT
H ONLY ABRASIONS
t '
-
SURNINO WRECKAG1 of a 
Lockheed Lodestar Is sho
wn after trashing arid bursting 
Into flames
on takeoff at Teterboro a
irport, N. J. The four 
occupants—pilot Robert Ellis, co-pilot
 Lloyd
Knowles, and Mrs. Walker Inman 
and her. 2-year-old son
--scrambled out suffering only 
abraMons
"42 St0,71r.'141.! •rs of 
13tiorvetown. '2,.C..Witaerbo_ s said an 
!Ulna OW: 
finferentiosolFthindeket"),
• _ _ 
1 _ 
_._ 
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GOVERNMENT PROGRAM'
TO BE DISCUS&ED AT
FARM, HOME MELTING
Government programs re-
ceive attention in one of the sec-
tional meetings at the Farm and
Home Convention at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Feb. 2-3. One of
the speakers will be D. Howard
Doane of the Doane Agricultural
Service, 49t. Louis. Other speakers
will tell about price suppe:ts and
parity prices. This session will be
Wednesday morning, Feb. 3. •
• Management will be tee sub-
ject of the afternoon session, wh,..n
E. P. Callahan of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture willaspeak
on income taxes. Other speakers
will explain farm costs and how
to make money go further.
Another section on the second
day of' the convention consid-
er the making and feeding of
silage. Among speakers will be
John Moser. Louisville daiiyman.
and the silage experts, Dr. Lane
Moore, U. S. Department of 
Agri-
culture, and Dr. C. F. Roger
s,
Ohio Experimental Station. -
Still other sectional sessions ios
Feb. I will deal with dairy rig. ho
g-- •
production, poultry raising. seed
improvement and the communit
y
-and church.
Hognien will hear Col.' Edward
N. Wentworth, Chicago. and Peat
Rex Beresford, Iowa State Col-
lege. Siegler production will be
dcussed by •poultry raisers.
Dr. E. A. Hellovvell, Department
of Agriculture seed expert, ' will
speak at the session of tale Ken-
tucky Seed Improvement Associa-
tion. Winners in the Coin Derby
and Green Pastures proiirain will
be announced at a banquet where
Gov. Lawrence W. Wethorby will4
speak.
•
Dairying sheep raising, soils and
crops, fruit growing, irrigation and
utter subjects Will be discussed
Thursday. All Gilmer,' will attend
a tobacco meeting Friday.
FINAL SCENE IN LIFE OF GLITTER
A FINAL 11110TO of the late International social leader Countess
' Dorothy di Freese shows her with actor Clifton Webb in lode
eavegam • .• OW erfclleCtrorlliiAns, tto (NV or a 'marts
attack en route It was Webb who found her body. She wes
covered by an ermine avrap, and had $500,000 In jewels In her
luggage. The daughter of New York and California millionaire
Bertrand Taylor becatrie a countess-by-marrying Count Carlo d1
Fresno. She led a glittering life mingling with royalty, nim stars
and notorious underworld characters. anfernationalSosoidphoto,/
_HOFFMAN GETS CARVER 'AWARD
TM! 1933 AWARD of the George Washington Memorial Institute
Is presented to Paul G. Hoffman (right). by Dr. Ralph Bunch*
In a ceremony in New York. The award ts presented annually
by the Lnstitute for outstanding contributions to the betterment
ef race relations and human wsilase. ilithirouvionad Sound photo)
Dale & StubbLefield
PRIL5CRIPTION1
- Holland DrugStore
Will Be Opel! This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription rind Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window l-srarnei, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
5
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
r. d•  
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000
FOR SALE
N YOUR OWN HOME!
small down payment have 4
5 room house or duplex, for
.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
(tic)
R SALE-WILLYS-STATION
on, 6-cylinder with overdrive.
his one is really nice. Murray
otors. tic
FOR SALE-ONE USED SEA
Bee outboard motor, 12 home pow-
er. Excellent condition. Call 587
or 1270 R. Cash or terms.
tic
FOR SALE-SO FOleD STANDARD
with heater. A real bargain at
Murray Motors. tic
FOR SALE-WE HAVE- DESK
calendars fur sale in our office
supply department. We order re-
fills each year without your hav-
ing to think of it. Get one of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
department. jlOnc
HOW TO RELIEVE SKIN ITCH
15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c back at
y drug store. ITCH-ME-NOT has
ild anesthetic to ease itch in
utes; has keratolytic, antiseptic
ction that sloughs off outer skin '
o kill Germs and FUNGUS ON
ONTACT. Fine for eczema, ring-
worm, foot itch, other surface
rashes. Today at Holland Drug
Store.
EU
Ca-
Ato
NO Vizomw
1949 CHEVROLET TON
truck with & foot stock racks.
Miced to move. See it today at
Murray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
404. (tfc)
gfie
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
LORA THORNTON was arrang-
ing • display of juvenile Scums.
She looked up inquiringly as Dale
came toward eer, smoothing on nes
gloves, smiling wryly. "I'm lured."
she said. "Is your boss always so
quick at malting up Ms mind?"
There was no answering smile.
"Not always. But once he makes
It up, he stands by it." A dozen
books slid from the careful pyra-
mid under her nand and shot
re roes the table to the floor.
Crouched to pick them up, Lora
Thornton said in • low voice,
"Don't fail in love with him. It
won't do you any good."
Dale's whole body trembled. She
shifted the book from one hand
to the other. "I'm not at all likely
to," she said quietly.
A feeling of release from dark.
strong undercurrents of emotion
came to Dale as she steeped out
Into the bright sunshine. She was
tempted to go back an and Inform
Jeffrey Windsor thou she wanted
nothing at all to do with him or
his job. Grandy, and Robert
Browning, quelled the urge. And,
after all, any emotional involve•
ment between Lora Thornton and
her employer was their business,
ROL her*.
During the week they workpl
together in the bookshop. Lora was
careful not to give Dale another
revealing glimpse through an tin-
guarded chink in her armor.
By the. time Dale was on her
own, she had a fairly thorough
owledge of the work her lob co-
iled, and confidente in her ability
handle it. Figures were figures,
nd It made no difference, really,
hether they were Jeffrey Wind-
r's or Joshua Wragges.
Jeffrey Windsor turned his ac-
counts entirely over to her.
i "I'll look after the shop until
tvou get this mese straightened
eit," ne said. Ile grinned, • quick
:lash of a grin that Dale, Immune
.o hts or any man's attractiveness,
scarcely saw. He said, lounging
sgainst the desk, "If more people
)inIght books, I'd be able to hire
'more help. Bit of a paradox, isn't
t7 The emphasis our generation
uts on literacy, and the 3 hon.
• nria of books on shelves gather-
ng dust, year In, year out. The
Old story of the horse and the
Water. You can't make people buy
iiooks. Maybe I'm in the wrong
:inc. 1 should be selling TV seta,
rir Yo-yos."
"If you like," she suggested, "I'll
-vork nights on the bookkeeping
lint() it. up to date."
Wo need for that. Just take
co& time and slug through It."
i "I don't mind working at night."
' I He 
nodded at her casually. "All
lght. I'll have another key made
CIT you." 
"Oh, I'll take the work home
l'4th me."
He shrugged, after the briefest
If pauses. "As you like. Where
1 'home,' by the way?"
( If he found her hotel address
of in keepihg with the salary he
'as paying her, he madesno corn-
lent on it.
But with her life settling Into
new pattern, Dale was finding a
.stel room Inadequate It.. rejected
3 ACRES. 150. FT. FRONTAGE
on Paducah Highway. Phone 849-
W-1. (j12p)
LADIES SUITS & COATS, SIZE
10 and 11, boys,coat. size 10. See
Monday at 600 Poplar. Margaret
Houston. (lc)
CAN YOU USE ONE OF THESE
LATE SEASON BARGAINS? We
have three real good large size oil
circulators which we will sacrifice
for $25.00 each. Airlene Gas Com-
pany, 504 Math Street. Phone 1177.
j12c
WILL
home.
North
NOTICE
DO IRONING AT MY
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
13th at Pine, phone I224-W.
(II.lric)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine representative fee
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R• (tic)
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the highest
bidder January 11, 1 p.m.. at Les.R
Motor Co., one 1e51 Dodge four
door, nibtor No: D42260675. The
Murdock Acceptance Corporation
reserves the rikht to' bid. lip)
NOTICE--WE HAVE SEVERAL
cars for you to choose from rang-
ing from 1946 te 1953 models.
So come in today and see them at
Wilson & Son teied Cars. Located
700 West Main St. Phone 314.. -I9c
WILL DO IRONING IN MI
home. 50c hour. Call 4144. 4115)
FOR RENT 1
FURNISHES., APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically equiped. Avait-
able.. Jan. 1st, Rowlett* Apart-
ments, 711 West Main, phone 867-J.
even her temporary, tentative
roots. On a Sunday in May, with
a pocketful of newspaper clippings,
she set out to look for an apart-
ment, not knowing, of course,
where to look:- or how.
Late 112 the afternoon, tired and
discouraged, she was hack in the
hotel room, balked by trowsy
landladies, impossible locations,
apartments -oo big or too small,
too noisy or too dirty. She took
off everything but heramderclothes
and flatte.ied out on the bed, al-
most too tired to lift off the re-
ceiver when the telephone rang.
"Hi, Scotty!" came the boom of
a man's voice.
-1 am not Scotty."
She wished she- were. Seetty
Was lucky to have • voice like
that in her life to shout dovnk
her fatigue.
Her hand stayed on the receiver
after she replaced it. A sense of
communication,, inexplicable but
vivid, was in. her. She jumped up
and rinied-Through the telephone
directory. Firmly she dialed •
number. And presently she was
saying, "Mrs. Galbraith? This is
Dale Fraser. 1 have spent the day
looking for an apartment and I'm
licked! I thought maybe you could
tell me where to look, or," she
added ruefully, "where not to
look."
Agatha'a brisk voice took over
as Dale's trailed off. 'Who do you
think I sin, Aladdin?"
Dale's knuckles felt rapped. Yell-
ing for help over the first hurdle:
-"You come and' hive dinner with
me," Agatha was seileng. "And
don't wear that red dress. There's
no need for it, this time. Eight
o'clock, and don't be late. I have
no patience with people who can't
get to places on time."
The phone went dead.
Another command appearance
and this thne, Dale thought, I
asked for it. She smiled, her heart
lightened. She was beginning to
understand how two grown men
could be push-overs for a domi-
neering, bad•mannered. and thor-
oughly lovable old woman.
Agatha Galbraith was waiting
for her in the brownstone house;
alone, except for her servant, Sarah
-a quick shadow of a woman who
never quite caught up with Aga-
tha's vigor.
Sarah had built a cannel-coal
tire in the grate. for ,the evenings
still turned chilly. With golden
flame light pouring into the room,
flickering on leather and chintz
and good old woad, Dale sat back
and felt the tensions casing out
of her.
"So you want to move out of
that hotel," Agatha said. "Does
that mean you have decided to
stay here?"
"I don't know," Dale answered
truthfully. "My Job iq one tie. An
apartment could be another. May-
be." her face Wea grave, "I am
deliberately forging chains so that
I can't mat jump up and run if
anyone says boo to Me."
Agatha Surveyed her thoughtful-
ly "How would you like to come
and live with me?"
Dale's eyes widened. After s
moment, she said stiffly. "It's
rather a benevolent gesture, Isn't
It? And one I don't enditretaiss."
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. Newly decorated. Adults
only. 41/414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
ne Flora, phone 857-I after 6 p.m.
(tic)
Wanted
SOMEONE TO LIVE ON FARM
and care for cattle in exchange for
rent. Call Eddie Shroat, 1031 after
5 p.m. (j9c)
ELSIE MACK
• ••
giopdpd.P:ft  11%ii Fl"es
never make gestures, and I
hide my benevolence. As a matter
of fact, I'm being selfish. I miss
Andrea Parrish, and the boys. I
raised them, you know."
Dale looked surprised.
Agatha continued, "They out-
grew this boom sad moved out on
their own. We're all too markedly
individualistic to live peaceably
under one root Besides, I trained
them to be independent, and I
like it myself,,. Now, I'm too old
for the lonely woman's usual so-
lution of another marriage. I was
married twice, you know. Both
tunes happily." She poked at the
fire and let a silence grow between
them.
"There is no reason for you to
bother with me, Mrs. Galbralth."
Dale said &rally.
"Ah, but there is," the *Id May
dellatradicted her. "You have been
a part of my life from the night
Phil sent Den In his place to escort
me to the theater. Phil has never
stood me up -I believe that's the
phrase la-for any other girt That
makes you important To
though I doubt very much if be
knows it yet, and therefore to me.
So whether you live with me or
not"-her harais made a small
movement of inevitabillty-"Jemg
life and mine are interwoven, Dein
How deeply depends on time, and
events."
Dale stood up abruptly. "Phil
and Don are my two emends. Not
more, airs. Galbraith.'
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WANT
3 ROOM APARTMENT, FIRST
floor, furnace heat, unlit:es fur-
nished. Also sleeping room with
kitchen privileges. Phone 530-J.
(j12c)
BUCHANAN
'NEWS
JAN. 6, 1954
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chancy
and children of Lexington, Ky.,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Sanders, over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
and children of Herndon, Ky.,
were visitors of Mr.- and Mt s.
Rupert Sanders and Mr. and. Ntis.
Herbert Alto's and children dur-
ing Christmas. '
H.arold Wilson, who is now at-
tending Union University at Jacks-
on, Tenn., spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Rayrnon Hutson.
Rev. Harold Lassiter and Harold
Wilson were the Wednesday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
•
kir Popularity among truckers of Ford's C-Series 'cab forward trucks has resulted in the
addition of tpese two new moderg..to Ford's 1954 Triple Economy truck line—the C-700
extra heavy duty chassis (left) wit& deluxe, "driverized" cab and the C-900 with standard
cab. The C-900 has the largest cab forward capacities ever offered by Ford. It has a
maximum gross combination weight rating of 54,000 lbs. Like all Ford C-Series trucks, it
was clesittoedipiplq_ e 45-feet overahrequirements of most states.gdmaggLeaug
i
Alton and Children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and children were the Thursday
night callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymon Hutson and son, Harold.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and daughter, Louise, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Chaney and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mr.
and Mrs. William Cherry and chil-
dren were the Wednesday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Taylor
and ?dr. and Mrs. Leonard Shuff
and son of Hickman, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Tyner
and son of Mississippi and Mrs.
Fay Vaughn of New Concord, Ky.,
were the Christmas visitors cf
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
Sons and Mr. and Mr*. Gilbert
Sanders and daughter.
•
Star Mad
Over Picture
By ALINE MOSBY
-United Press Staff Correspondent
HOL,LYWOOD Hi-Marlene Die-
triclen "bare bosom" dress was
the hit of her nightclub act, but
Ruth Roman revealed today she
hit the ceiling when hers shoWed
up on a reagpzine cover.
In fact, she bristled, she's suing
the publication for printing the
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Walker and
son. of Michigan, visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson,
during Christmas
Miss Anna Lou McSwain and
Junior Green were married last
Week and were given a nice shower
Saturday night, at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Gistan Mc-
Swain. Mr. and Mrs. Green are
going to Detroit, where they will
make their home.
Rev. and Mrs. Thurman of Mur-
ray, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Grubbs and children, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Leland Burton and
children and Ben Grubbs returned
to Detroit, Saturday night after
a visit with home folks.
Rev. and Mrs. Lon Outland and
son, Charles, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. Ben Grubbs
and daukhter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams and
Judy were the Sunday night call-
ers of Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert Alton
and children.
Mrs. Linda Simmons is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bile SiffIMOIIS and
son this week_
-BROWNIE
She looked into the names, try-
ing to ste.dy • tresibline through
her whole body. Presently she
faced the older woman. "Isn't this
a right-about face? Firm you
warn me-oh, very subtly!-to
keep my hands off your aephew.
An unnecessary warning, I might
add. But if I agree to live with ,
you, climsn't it follow that I shall
see more of both Phil and Dos
than you might approve?"
"Let's say I want a ringside
seat," said Agatha blandly. "We
are two lonely women, Dale. I
have been all through what you
are going through now. I might
even be able to help.*
Dale hesitated, and then in spite
of herself, she began to smile.
"You do push people arotind!"
"Only those who interest use,
and whom I happen to like."
Unaccountably Dales eyes were
wet Why did this woman remind
her so much of Grandy? 1 be-
lieve we could get along, Mrs. Gal-
braith."
"Oh, call me Aggie. Everyone
dome- She nodded at Sarah, who
quietly announced that dinner was
served. "Yes, we'll get along," she
said, taking Dale's arm. "Things
will not be smooth for you, Dale
Fraser. You'll Sod the going rough.
'You have already, haven't you?
Someone Like me might be handy
to have around."
'I don't quite underitand-"
"Oh yes, you do. You are neither
a wits nor a maid-and as if that's
not enough of a problem for any
woman, you are young and you are
beauttfuL There'll be men who
want to comfort a young and
pretty widow, and there'll be times
when you want to be comfort,."
(To fie COStiseuert
NANCY
I'LL BET YOU
WHO I'M DRAWING
DON'T KNOW
IX' ABNER
fHtS ISN'T THE
1!) HOME I'M
•
'MASS A
SAN!?- DOGPATc H
THERE'S HAM, N/0'
FOOD KIN EAT IT, OP
IN USE IT AS A
WEAPON!!
AMIE an' SLATS
4
WELL. ,HOW
DO I
LOOK'?
P •
-AI-4' WHILE YO'
IS WAITIN', DOC,
'10' KIN PICK UP
SOME EASY
MONEY!!
picture because she claimed she
never posed for it In the first
place.
The original photograph the bru-
nette actress sent to the magazine
shows her posed in a proper high-
necked blouse and shorts. But
whea the magazine appeared, the
cover girl's blouse was mysteri-
ously unbuttoned to her waist with
lot of Miss Roman showing. The
photo, she charged. had been re-
touched.
"Some stranger unbuttorLed my
blouse," she said, looking properly
angry.
The more interesting milt of this
major crisis in the cheesecake
capital, however, is that Ruth was
even more miffed at the bosom
they gave her, than at the fact it
looked bare.
In the wondrous way of movie
queens, Miss Roman blazed that
"sexy pin-up pictures are fine, but
if I'm going to do them I'll pose
in my own curves.
"I've got enough curves of my
Amur
PAGE THREF
own without somebody ;mien)
some on," she wailed. *They gas
me a small bust. I'm not a small
size.
"I don't think I would have ever
posed for that kind of a picture,
anyway. Dietrich is great-she can
do anything. I'd wear that kind
of a dress, too, if I thought I'd
look good in it.
"But this business of re-touch-
ing photos. I don't go for. It's like
that racket of the "Ms where they
took a picture of you and double
exposed in one of a man and then
asked blackmail."
Ruth admitted she doesn't ex-
pect -to really collect any money
in my suit, but I hope it'll wars
them I don't like this."
-They should have said in the
beginning that's the kind of pic-
ture they expected of me, and I
would have told them I'M not tkal
kind of actreas." she said.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Frees "n Joh
nson
and Mr. and Mrs. Festas Story
and daughter. Anna. .have 
return-
ed home after visiting their 
son
and daughter. Pic. and Mrs. Bo
bby
Johnson of Lampawas. Texas. T
he
group also visited in Waco and
San Antonio. Texas,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Parker and
k and Mrs Everette
daughter. loole. Mr and Mrs.
James Par
Ray and ghter. Dianne. have'
returned to their 'homes in St.
Louis. Mo.. after,a visit wsth rela-
'eves and friends
Golden Circle Class
Has Meet In Home Of
Mrs.. Jimmy Childress
The Golden Circle Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs. Jimmy' -Child
-
ress Thursday evening rt seve
n
o'clock.
Mrs. Nolan AdaIns, class presi-
dent. presided at the meeting and
also gave the inspiring devotion
from the book of-John
Durtrig the business session it
was voted to eliminate members
from the class roll who are no
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trevathan had
as their guests the past week Mrs
Esco Redman. the latter's mothe
r.
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kess-
ler and daughter. Kaye, elf of
Mt. Vernon. Ind.
• • • •
Mr. • and Mrs. L. Waddill of
Memphis. Tenn, and Mr. Connie
Elkins of Jonesboro, Artc, spent
the past weekend with Mr and
Mrs. Novill Pendergrass.
• • •
 •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis, Tenn.. spent the holi-
days with relatives. •
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
were the recent guests of Mr and
Mrs. E. V. Barrett of Pendleton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Garland
and baby and Mr. and Mrs- Alton
Garland of Flint. Mich.. spent the
holidays with relatives
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Neal Sullins and
children of Memphis. Tenn.. were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Novel Pendergrass.
• • • •
Social Calendar
longer participating in the class Saturday. January 9
activities The group aiso- The Woodmen Circle Juniors
cussed • making a chart for the
class members, by using a gold star
for 'those who are one hundred
percent. a blue ;star for those
present but not one hundsed per-
reent and a red star for absentees
with the class secretary placing
the appropriate star by each
name each Sunday
The next meeting will be at
Kenlake Hotel; on February t
Members are asked to meet at the
borne of -Mrs. Solon Darnell at
six-thirty o'clock and leave from
there in cars to be furnished by
members of the class Each mem-
ber may bring a visitor Mrs John
Campton. Mrs. Ed Hendon, Mrs.
_ Marl 
_Tur_kezAmd Mrs Dewey
Lam plans. Jr.. were placed on
the game committee
Wrens the evening class
bets told Of their !host embarass-
ing moment. Conversatibn was also
enjoyed by the group.
Mn. Childress served refresh-
ments to the eleven members and
one visitor present.
will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the hen* 01 Mrs D F. McConnell
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Wells
Purdom will be the cohostess,
• • •
Monday, haw, 11
The Ann Haaseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs C J. Bradley. 803 Vine
Street at seven-thirty edam".
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will Meet with Mrs. Curt
Brandon at one o'clock
• • • -
Tuesday. January It
_Murray Star chapter Na. 433
Older of the Eastern Star will
beig its regular meeting it the
Sisson ic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • .10 •
Circle Of the Woman's Mission-
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.
America's T*o Top Aquattr, Stars a Bla!ing Bai
Feud Over the Queen t‘f the San. Capin Countr)'
VARSITY ENDINGTONIGHT
SUNDAY and MONDAY —
GREGORY PECK
lie man of every prl's dream .
adores
AUDREY
HEPBURN
The screen's most
' enchanting new star..,
J. Will Wyler's
°FZettitti",
184"1A i' a ramouot l'setare
PLUS  
Your 50-Yard Line View of the Bo'I
Games 
WORANGE BOWL-SUGAR BOL
COTTON BOWL-ROSE BOWL-.
Mr., Mrs. Billy Evans
Honored At Shower At
Hance Paschall Home
Mr. and Mrs. Billy EVAr1.0, who
were married Christmas Day in
Corinth. Mias., were honoied with
a household shower at the home
of the brides: parents, Mr. sod.
Mrs. Hance Paschall in Puryear
Wednesday evening.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wilson. Mr. snd Mrs.
R H. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. slack Paschall, Mr
and Mrs. Elmus Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy France and children.
Mrs. Sam Bazzell Mrs. Roanie
Overcast. Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Humphrey. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Brannon, Mr. and Mrs. Zen&
Brannon. Oval Brannon Mr. and
Mrs, James- Hart, Mrs. Nan Over-
cast, Marshall Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Hamby.
Sending gins were Mr and Mrs
Tom Motion. Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Elison, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs J. M.
Dobbins, Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wall,
Mr and Mrs. Rex Albritton, Mr.
and Mrs. E. N. Nash. Mr. and Mrs.
Will llicSvrain, Mr. and Mrs Char-
les McSwain. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. B E Gore,
Mr and Mrs Frank Ward, Mr
and Mrs. J C. Darnell. and Mrs
Bertie Lassater and Pone.
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock as follows. I with Mrs
0. C. Wells; II with Mrs. Hugh
Wilson: III with Mn. Pear! Jones:
rv with Mrs. Fred Ginelee.
• • • •
The East Side Homernaksrs Club
will meet with Mn. Curtis Hays
at one-thirty o'clock.'
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lowry
Parker at one-thirty isefasck.
• • • •
Wednesday, January 13
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet with Mrs Elbert Las-
siter. South Fifth Street at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
 •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Bill
Collins A one-thirty o'clock.
Tbeireday. January 14
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will meet at the Woman's Club
House at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Methodist Youth Holds
Januaey Meeting At
The Church Parsonage
The monthly meeting of 
the
Kirksey charge of the Met
hodist
Youth Fellowship was held at
 the
parsonage Monday evening.
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mn-,. Porter
Holland at one-thirty' o'clock.
Friday, January 15
The New Concord Honwmakers
Club will meet with Mrs Taft
Group singing opened The meet-
ing after which the girls quartet
sang "Someone To Care." T
he
quartet is composed of Misses Sue
Culver. Gwendolyn Pierce. Bett
ie
Smith and Carolyn Pierce.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were Norma Jean
Doores. Nancy Tucker. Charl
otte
Garland. Don Swift, Danny Bil
l-
ington, Wilma Johnson, Bett
y
Johnson. Billy Smith. Ronald
Pace. Bobby Walker.. Eugene Ma
n-
ning. Prentice Tucker, Carolyn
Palmer, Janice Pace. Bettie Smith.
Carolyn Pierce. Ronda! Collie,
Jackie Garrison, Gwendolyn Pier-
ce. Sue Culver. Claudene Manning.
Dale Rose. Peggy DeArmond.
Anna Lou Doores, Charles Tucker
.
Larry Lyles. Danny Edwards, Ed-
gar Doores, Billy Crick. Jane 
Ann
Wadkins, Alton Swift Joe DeAr-
mond. Eva Mae McCallon. Linda
Hale, Rob McCallon. Nancy Smith.
Beverly Smith. Norma Jean Smith.
Martha Gail Smith, Mrs. Marvin
Smith. Mrs. Eccles Billington, Mr
and Mos W. D. McKeel. Rev. and
Mrs. Orville Easley, Ken Easley
and Mrs_ Newell Doores,
• • •
 •
"Indoor Gardens" Is
Theme Of Program At
Garden Club Meeting.
The Garden Department of th
e
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Thursday after.roon at 0"o-thirty
o'clock with the vice-nhairman.
Mrs Oliver Cherry, presiding.
"Indoor Gardens" was the theme
of the program for the afternoon
.
Talks on the general theme wer
e
-7-11-tallnws- "African Violets
and How To Grow Them" by Mrs
J. B. Wilson: "Ideas for Window
Gardens" by Mrs Vernon Ander-
son: "Geeden Flowers fo7 Indoor
Bloom" by Mrs- Maurice Crass:
"How to Care for Gift PISMO by
Mrs. V. E Windsor
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman was in char-
ge of the display of African vio-
lets which was viewed by the
group.
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Murat% or CAr:111
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Madearts. Minister
Regular rrogram:
Sunday: Bible Study bald= 9:40
Preaehing. 10:40 a. r,. and 7:00 p.m
Subjects: am. "The Way That
Seemeth Right"; p.m. "The Heart
of Man."
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church, 3 p. En.
Spiritual Guidance redic, daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 x
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:46
Morning Worship ----------105')
P.Y.F.  41S
WestrnInister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday Sçhsl  10 cm.
Morning Worshtp  •11
Saturday P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. m
Tbe First Christian Church
111 N. Filth St.
Harrywood Grim Pwtor
Church School  9.30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.50 a m.
Sermon subject: "The Mystery of
Common Things."
Chi Rho Fellowship 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowahrp 6 p.m.
Evening Service  710 p.m.
Sermon subject: "Yoe Say You're
In Love."
Everybody Welcome!
•
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School ' 145
Morning Worstina 10:30 an,
Subject: "Time Exposed Thinging"
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Subject: "The Life of Christ; Bap-
tom."'
• The First tiaptirt Unords
S. Foorth St
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
darning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Mrs H B Bailey, Jr. gave a
talk on the work of the Girl
Scouts and showed some of the
articles that ths §coutia.hsd made
in their meetings She ,thanked
the group for helping the scout('
in' their work.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from a tea
table by the following hostesses.
Mrs. Jeff Farrtis, Mrs Noble Far-
ris. Mrs. Fred Gingles. Mrs Apd-
rey Simmons and Mr= J T Wal-
Patterson at one-thirty o'clock_ lit
-
10:50 • m.
&48
7:30
at  7:00 p.m.
at cturch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morntng Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street
Ted Hempen Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  74,5 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. m
We welcome everyone
Memorial Baptist Church
%fain Street at 'tenth
— B. Z. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 0:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 ant.
Baptist Training Union 8.15 p.m.
Evangelistic _Hour 7:48 p.m.
Tueldar 
300 p.m.
R. L:44.ardy Jr. chapter or B.. AV
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 pa.
Sunbeam Band meets at churct.
teachers & officers meeting 7:01
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
OrF
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Servos, Wed. 710 p m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard ;We. Pastor
Sunday School  10 ens
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Prayer and Bible Study
day 
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:45
Morning Worship  _10:40
Evening Worship .  7:00
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. m.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 Telles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11110
rvening Worship 7:30
Prayer Service 7:30
Evening Worship 8:08
11 am
6 pin
Wednes-
7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary. Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 pin.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors mee
KIrksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirtsey
NOW LOOK, GIRLS, WHEN YOU SEE A LION--
J FRED MUOCIS, television's simian personality aid
 one who lhotdd know about Africa, is on hand
in New York to bid good hunting to six of 14 adventure-Moi
ling women on their way to the
East African jungle on an ail-female big game safari. Holding Mugge
 la Beverly Putnam, 31,
New York career girl who organized the 32,500 apiece
 trek, In rear Sr. (from left) Mrs. Char-
lotte Johnson, Syosett L L, housewife; Mrs Helen Ha
lliwell, Ardeley-on-Hudson„ N. Y.; Dee
Nortleet, Mrs_ Ms Lyman and Charlotte Guerriro, all ot H
onolulu, H. L The 14 women range
In age from 27 to 60. ( 
international Rowndphoto
•
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p.m.
p.m.
Sinking Springs brptist Church
Raloh McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0e
Morning Worship 1100
Baptist .Training Union 700
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wet at 7:31.1 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Xirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Select 16:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton. P•stor
Sunday School 10:0e L
in.
Morning Worship 1190 a
tvaning worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Fvening P-ever Se
r-
vice'1:011 pro
South Pleasant Of-ove M.etho
dIsi
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P BLsnkenahlp. Pastor
Churcd School
Morning Worship
MYF
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and
Wednesday
10 sin.
T 11 sm.
615 pm.
7:00 om
Bible Study
7:00 pm.
St. Leo's catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov 1 at 7:30 a. m a
nd
Nov. 8 at 10.00. Alternate ea
ch
Sunday as above.
!Mass Holy rrays  
7.00
Seventh Use nventut
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V.. A Chlison. Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..93
05 ra
Morning Worship Saturday 114
0
Tuesday Prayer Service _.7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly a.nurcm"
t ' Rev. Earl Phelps Pa
stor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship 11:00 wrn
.
Evening Worship  700 ph
i.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School . _ 
10110
Morning Worship  11:
00
Evening Worship  
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witneses
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Subject. "The Great Sign at the
Times". Ffki W B Lucas
Tues. 7 p.m -8 pm. Book-
Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.  Servic
e
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 _p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. _ Watchtower Stu
dy
All Good-Will Invited
No' Collections
•
sewee-
TURKISH PIESI01,41 Leciai 
Blum% shown with Ms daught
er and
grandchildren in Ankara. is due in 
the U. S. Jan 27. His daug
hter
La Mrs Armlet Uursoy. whose 
husband Is • physician and 
member
of,, Parliament, is. president has promised to 
return with some
American durigairtes for his 
grandchildren. ( Internation
al)
SATURDAY, JANTARY 9, 1
954
MARCH OF DIMES UNDERWAY
Dee 1954 MAIKI4 Of DUALS gets 
underway in New York at cere-
monies at City hall, with Mrs. Elean
or Roosevelt receiving
bottle of polio vaccine from Basil O'Conno
r, National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis president, while 
polio poster boy Delbert
Datrui, 4. Icons on. Delbert is from Go
oding, Id. Behind him is
Henry Epstein, acting mayor at time. 
(international Sosindphoto)
TAKE A LONG LOOK at the cost
of Christmas giving— then join our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Deposit Weekly Receive in 50 Weeks
$ IS $ 1230
.50,  25 00
l.00-'  50 00
2.00.....  _ 100 00
3.00  150 00
-5.00  23000
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits. Insured up to $10,000
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Antessehle
Telephone 331
1,11firalr.
PR Does Make • Diflares•• Irb• W
ritei Tear lesurasi0
Fire camas* -
Gablho Behhiime
IC•alsoiw •
Got th. SPACE
G E T Alit& trafiLIFIL C
IL AWE
0
Get the BEAUTY . Get the BUY
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
540 West Main Street 
Teleptione 587
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